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Abstract— In previous studies, we described how complicated
tasks such as ground avoidance, terrain following, takeoff and
landing can be performed using optic flow sensors mounted on
a tethered flying robot called OCTAVE.
In the present study, a new programmable visual motion sensor
connected to a lightweight Bluetooth module was mounted on
a free-flying 50-gram helicopter called TwinCoax. This small
helicopter model equipped with 3 IR-reflective markers was
flown in a dedicated room equipped with a VICON system
to record its trajectory. The results of this study show that
despite the complex, adverse lighting conditions, the optic
flow measured onboard matched the ground-truth optic flow
generated by the free-flying helicopter’s trajectory quite exactly.
Index Terms— Elementary motion detector (EMD), Optic
flow, Micro-aerial vehicle (MAV), Free-flying Helicopter
I. INTRODUCTION
Several optic flow-based navigation systems have been de-
veloped during the past decade for use onboard terrestrial and
aerial robots, fixed wing aircraft and medium-size helicopter
models [1]–[13]. As far as we know, however, optic flow
measurements obtained onboard a free-flying helicopter have
never been compared so far with the ground-truth optic flow.
Many methods of measuring the visual angular speed have
been used for robotic purposes (see the Introduction to [14]
for a review). These methods include those based on the
“time of travel” scheme [15], [16], which was combined with
off-the-shelf photodiodes and implemented on both a terres-
trial robot [1] and several tethered flying robots [4], [17]. The
performances of these visual motion sensors in terms of their
resolution, accuracy, sensitivity, and invariance to contrast in
real environments under a large range of illuminance values
were recently assessed [14], [18] and favourably compared
with those of off-the-shelf mouse motion sensors [19].
Although visual motion sensors are of great interest for
robotic applications, very few attempts have been made
so far to mount devices of this kind onboard miniature
helicopters, especially under complex lighting conditions [2],
[9]. Some authors have tested their camera-based optic flow
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sensing technology on flying aerial vehicle, but the optic
flow processing was performed offboard on a host computer
(outdoor helicopter : [8], [12], indoor helicopter : [11], indoor
ornithopter : [20]). Other authors have also started to use
off-the-shelf computer mouse sensors as optic flow sensors
onboard medium-size fixed-wing aircraft [5], [10] navigating
outdoors.
The optic flow measurements (ωmedian) made onboard a
miniature helicopter flying freely over a natural landscape
are compared here for the first time with the computed
ground-truth optic flow (vxh ) generated by the aircraft’s own
trajectory under complex lighting conditions.
Section 2 gives a description of an optic-flow regulation
scheme which was previously implemented on a tethered
robot (OCTAVE) performing automatic landing, takeoff and
terrain following. Section 3 describes the new programmable
visual motion sensor incorporated in the free-flying heli-
copter named TwinCoAx. With this new bio-inspired 4-pixel
motion sensor, programmable gains can be adjusted before
the digitizing is performed in order to finely tune the visual
sensor dynamic range for a broad range of illuminance.
Section 4 focuses on the free-flight facilities, including
the complex lighting conditions produced by the VICON
system recording the free-flying helicopter’s motion. Section
5 presents the 50-gram helicopter called TwinCoAx, which is
equipped with a Bluetooth wireless communication link and
a bio-inspired 4-pixel motion sensor. Section 6 shows the
experimental results obtained, which confirm that our new
programmable 4-pixel motion sensor was able to accurately
measure the optic flow generated during the helicopter’s free-
flight despite the complex illuminance conditions pertaining
in the experimental room and the onboard vibrations.
II. BACKGROUND: OPTIC-FLOW REGULATION ON A
PREVIOUS TETHERED HELICOPTER
After carefully studying the ethological literature, we came
up with an autopilot called OCTAVE (standing for Optical
altitude Control sysTem for Autonomous Vehicles), which
makes few demands in terms of its electronic implementation
and may be just as appropriate for describing what occurs
in insects as it is for controlling aircraft [3], [7]. A ventral
OF sensor was integrated into a feedback loop driving the
robot’s lift, and thus the ground height, so as to compensate
for any deviations of the OF sensor’s output from a given
set point [3], [4], [7], [22]. This simple OCTAVE autopilot
Fig. 1. Processing architecture of the new programmable-gain visual motion sensor. The 4 visual signals are filtered through an analog band-pass filter
and amplified using a digital potentiometer. Then, they are filtered through a second order fixed-point digital low-pass filter. The 4 neighboring visual
signals are then thresholded. In parallel, the time lag ∆ti between each pair of signals is measured by a timer with a separation between ON (dark to
light) and OFF (light to dark) contrasts, as previously found to occur in insects [21]. These ∆ti are used to compute the 1-D angular speed ωmi in the
visual field of each 1-D local motion unit. Lastly, the 3 local motion units are combined to generate a robust and frequently refreshed 1-D median angular
speed, ωmedian [25].
enabled a miniature helicopter to perform challenging tasks
such as takeoff, terrain following, reacting suitably to wind,
and landing. Unlike most of the autopilots classically used in
manned helicopters, the OCTAVE autopilot was not designed
to provide the aerial robot with height holding or ground
speed holding skills. It simply ensured that “OF holding”
occured so that the MAV would reach a “safe height” auto-
matically at any ground speed. The main advantage of the
OCTAVE autopilot was that it ensured that all manoeuvers
and responses to disturbances (such as changes in terrain
relief and demanding wind conditions) would occur at all
costs without colliding with the ground: the result was
measured in terms of task performances, and not in terms
of the metric variables (airspeed, height, descent speed, etc.)
usually monitored on-board most aircraft. The robot was
able to takeoff, follow a shallow terrain, land and react
to wind disturbances although it was completely unaware
of parameters such as its airspeed, groundspeed, descent
speed, its descent angle, its height over the terrain and its
absolute altitude at any time. The OCTAVE robot acting
upon the lift to hold the ventral OF constant accounts for
many unexplained findings published during the last 70 years
on insects’ visually guided performances; for example, it
accounts for the fact that honeybees descend in a headwind,
land with a constant slope, and drown when travelling over
mirror-smooth water [7].
The previous OCTAVE robot used a particular property
of the optic flow when flying in pure translation along the
x-axis over an unknown terrain.
This movement generates an elementary translational OF,
ωΦ, which depends on the following equation:
ωΦ ∼ vx
D
· sin(ψ + Φ)
where vx is the speed (ground speed) of the aircraft with
respect to the ground, D is its distance from the ground,
ψ is the angle between the aircraft’s speed vector and the
horizon and Φ is the angle between the gaze direction and
Fig. 2. TwinCoAx photograph showing the miniature free-flying helicopter
equipped with a Bluetooth module and a programmable-gain visual motion
sensor.
the horizon.
The eye of the previous OCTAVE helicopter was kept
oriented downwards (Φ = 90o) so that D became the local
height h with respect to the ground. Under these conditions,
the OF ω90o depended simply on the ratio between the
ground speed vx and the height h:
ω90o ∼ vx
h
Previously, the use of a tethered aircraft was essential here
to be able to implement and test the basic strategy used:
OF regulation on an elementary rotorcraft with only three
degrees of freedom. Quantitative tests on free-flying MAVs
are more difficult to carry out and lack reproducibility be-
cause a MAV is unlikely to fly twice at the same height over
the same site under the same wind disturbance conditions.
In our quantitative tests, the whirling arm also introduced
undesirable inertia into the control loop, which adversely
affected both the heave and the surge dynamics: the previous
OCTAVE robot was less agile than it would have been if it
were flying freely. In this previous step, a supporting tether
facilitated the parametric monitoring and the accessibility
Fig. 3. Top view and bottom view of the electonic-board assembly
composed of a 2-gram programmable-gain visual motion sensor (size:
23x30mm) with its lens mounted on the photosensor array and a 1.7-
gram low-power Bluetooth module soldered onto its own PCB (thickness:
0.4mm).
and tuning of the perception/action loop, while making the
experiments highly reproducible. We had therefore decided
to use a step-by-step approach, starting with a tethered
vehicle to test the fundamentals of the OCTAVE principle.
In the present paper, we describe how a programmable
visual motion sensor and a VICON motion capture system
made us advance one step further toward implementing optic
flow regulation onboard a miniature free-flying helicopter.
III. PROGRAMMABLE-GAIN VISUAL MOTION SENSOR
INCORPORATED INTO THE MINIATURE FREE-FLYING
TwinCoAx
A miniature free-flying helicopter named TwinCoAx con-
sisting of two co-axial rotary wings (see figure 2) was
equipped with a Bluetooth link and a visual motion sensor.
The TwinCoAx weighed less than 50 grams in all. The
miniature free-flying helicopter was equipped with 3 Infra-
Red reflective markers so that the VICON system could
record the helicopter’s motion. The weight of the reflective
markers was reduced by using only half a sphere in each
case and by drilling a spherical hole in the back.
The electronic assembly mounted onboard the miniature
free-flying helicopter (see figure 3) was composed of 2
modules:
Fig. 4. Communication scheme between the ground and the miniature
free-flying helicopter, named TwinCoAx. The free-flying helicopter was
radiocontrolled manually using a conventional IR link. A wireless Bluetooth
link was used to monitor the visual data back to the ground-based laptop
via Matlab/Simulink.
• a new programmable-gain visual motion sensor (mass:
2 grams) inspired by the fly’s eye,
• a tiny bluetooth module (module ALA from freetomove)
emulating a RS232 serial link between the visual motion
sensor and the ground.
The front end of the bio-inspired motion sensor was based
on an off-the-shelf photodiode array called LSC (a compo-
nent available at iC-Haus, www.ichaus.de) consisting of a
small array of pixels (sensitive surface: 300µm× 1600µm)
with on-chip preamplification. In the present study, only a
row of 4 pixels was used. The photosensors, combined with
a miniature lens (a Sparkfun SEN-00637 lens, focal length
2 mm, f-number 2.8, borrowed from a mobile telephone
camera lens) creating 4 optical axes separated by the inter-
receptor angle ∆ϕ, were combined with a programmable-
gain photocurrent amplifier. The visual signals were then
used to process the angular speed with the “time of travel”
scheme including ON and OFF pathway separation [15],
[23]–[25]. The visual signal from the 4 adjacent pixels
were filtered spatially by defocusing the lens (Fig. 1) from
the sensor in order to obtain pixels featuring a Gaussian
angular sensitivity similar to that of the fly [26]. These 4
visual signals were then amplified by a programmable gain
and filtered temporally by means of a band-pass filter and
thresholded to determine the 3 angular speeds ωmi , defined
as the ratio between the constant inter-receptor angle ∆ϕ
and the time ∆ti elapsing between the first and second
thresholded signals of each local motion unit (see figure
1). This processing system has been described in detail in
[14]. All in all, we obtained a cheap, programmable, accurate
visual motion sensor by combining a set of 3 neighboring
2-pixel motion sensors and computing the median ωmedian
of the 3 output values (ωm1 , ω
m
2 , ω
m
3 ) [25].
The whole processing of the 3 local motion units and
the calculation of the median value were carried out on a
dsPIC33FJ128GP802 microcontroller working at a sampling
Fig. 5. The VICON-equipped free-flight facilities are composed of a ground
covered with a natural pattern, a floodlight illuminating the scene in the
visible domain and 6 VICON cameras to record the aircraft’s motion. The
floodlight was added because the background illuminance was initially only
around 10lux in the VICON free-flying facilities.
Fig. 6. Power spectrum of the 3rd photodiode of the photosensor array digitized at 1.6kHz under several lighting conditions. a) When the floodlight
and the VICON system were switched OFF, the power spectrum was reduced to the low-frequency domain of the background visual scene. b) When the
floodlight was ON and the VICON system was OFF, the visual spectrum included a single ray at 100Hz, corresponding to the 100-Hz lighting frequency
of the floodlight. c) When the floodlight was OFF and the VICON system was ON, several powerful rays occurred at frequencies of about 250Hz, 500Hz
and 750Hz, corresponding to the frequency of 250Hz and the corresponding harmonics at which the infra-red LEDs in the VICON cameras illuminated
the scene. d) When both the VICON camera system and the floodlight were switched ON, the visual spectrum showed several rays corresponding to the
VICON camera and the floodlight power spectrums.
frequency of 2kHz. The microcontroller incorporated in the
visual motion sensor (Fig. 3) is connected to an external
Bluetooth module, which conveys the data to a computer for
analysis.
The communication scheme between the ground and the
miniature helicopter can be seen in figure 4. The helicopter’s
trajectory was controlled manually using an IR remote con-
trol borrowed from a conventional model aircraft; the data
from the visual motion sensor were collected on a ground-
based laptop via a wireless Bluetooth link.
IV. FREE-FLYING HELICOPTER LOCATED BY A VICON
SYSTEM
The free-flight facilities included (see figure 5):
• a ground printed with a natural scene,
• a VICON system recording the motion of the 50-g
helicopter, and
• a floodlight illuminating the visual scene.
The lighting of the free-flight facilities was therefore fairly
complex, since it consisted of both the floodlight and the
Infra-red pulses used by the VICON system to track the
free-flying robot. This complex visual scene was studied by
recording the output signal emitted by one of the photodiodes
in our visual motion sensor under various lighting conditions.
Figure 6 shows the contribution made by the VICON camera
system to the visual scene by adding high-energy rays in the
frequency domain. Since the photodiodes of the LSC sensor
are sensitive in the visible range as well as the near infra-
red spectral range, our visual motion sensor was sensitive
to the high-energy infra-red pulses emitted by the VICON
system. To attenuate these high-frequency perturbations that
disturbed the visual signals, we increased from 4th to 8th
the order of magnitude of the fixed-point low pass filter (see
figure 1).
V. VISUAL MOTION MEASUREMENTS OBTAINED DESPITE
THE VICON LIGHTING PERTURBATIONS
Figure 7 shows the indoor dynamic responses of the
programmable-gain visual motion sensor mounted onboard a
free-flying miniature helicopter. Although the eye of the free-
flying helicopter was not kept exactly oriented downwards at
all times because of the slight helicopter pitch, and although
the pitch variations may have added some rotational optic
flow, the ground-truth optic flow can be modelled by the
following equation:
ωground−truth90o =
vx
h
Despite the complexity of the visual scene due to the
Fig. 7. Two examples of trajectories showing the accuracy of the visual angular velocity measurements performed onboard the helicopter. Despite the
complex trajectory, the complex pattern of illuminance and the fact that the natural visual environment was devoid of highly contrasting patterns, the
response of the visual motion sensor was remarkably accurate, showing a dispersion of less than 40o/s, and the refresh rate makes it highly suitable for
robotic applications. I-II a) 3-D trajectory of the miniature free-flying helicopter I-II b) Trajectory of the miniature free-flying helicopter projected in the x-y
plane (the vertical plane). I-II c) Vx
h
: Approximate ground-truth optic flow generated by the free-flying helicopter. I-II d) Visual angular velocities measured
onboard the free-flying helicopter using the programmable-gain visual motion sensor. The refresh rate frefresh (the number of new measurements per
second) and the standard deviation of the error between the theoretical value of the optic flow (Vx
h
) and the measured optic flow ωmedian are indicated
in the figure.
infra-red perturbations introduced by the VICON camera,
the visual motion sensor responded accurately when flying
over a ground covered by a natural printed pattern (Fig
7 I-II e). The standard deviation of the error between the
ground-truth value of the optic flow (Vxh ) and the measured
optic flow ωmedian was lower than 40o/s, which is quite
low. The refresh rate of the sensor frefresh (the number of
new measurements per second) was greater than 7Hz, which
makes this sensor highly suitable for robotic applications.
When mounted on the helicopter, the visual motion sen-
sor was subjected to the strong 250-Hz Infra-Red pulses
produced by the VICON system as well as the helicopter
vibrations. The robust performances observed despite these
disturbances show that this sensor is suitable for performing
optic flow regulation by including it in a direct feedback
loop.
VI. CONCLUSION
The performances of a visual motion sensor mounted
onboard a miniature helicopter for measuring the local 1-
D angular speed were compared here for the first time with
the ground-truth optic flow approximated using a VICON
motion capture system.
The ambient indoor illuminance was closely analyzed and
the visual motion processing was adjusted to cope with
the complex lighting conditions introduced by the VICON
system.
In addition to its robustness to strong illuminance vari-
ations [14], the present bio-inspired 4-pixel motion sensor
equipped with the “time of travel” scheme proved to be a
highly accurate, quasi-linear, quickly refreshed motion sensor
under real flying conditions, and its performances confirmed
that it is suitable for use on free-flying robots. The new
electronic board assembly now being developed will shortly
be mounted on the TwinCoAX robot for performing straight
flight and optic flow regulation onboard, and in particular to
confirm the landing and terrain following abilities of aircraft
equipped with this sensor, which functions efficiently without
requiring any information about the velocity or the altitude.
In conclusion, this study brings us one step further to-
ward the goal of implementing visual motion sensors on
lightweight miniature autonomous aerial robots.
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